






:,ltttlctt{s cittt pcrfilrtn rn their Iife according to their thinking stf ie. So, thinking sty,le pla's a

stgrtr{icitttl rtlle in deciding their lile. If thinking style of XI Std students is imprgved, it will
hc tnorc e l'lbctive in their learning. This-u,ill help them in their higher studies. Therefore their

carcer in future will prosper.

OI}JECI'IVE OF THE STTIDY

1. To find out the level of thinking style of higher secondary school students and its
dimensions

HYPOTHESES OF THE STUDY

l. There is no signihcant Cifference between male and female higher secondary school
students in their thinking style.

2. There is no signific.ant diftbrence between rural and urban h.igher secondary school
studen8 in their thinliing style.

ll,tETtrODOLOGY

The suney method is used in the present study.

Sample: The investigator used the random sampling technique for selecting the sample. The

population of the study covers the students of Tirunelveli klucafional district. The sample

consists of 100 elerrenth standard students.

Tool Used: Thinking style inventory prepared by the investigator and her supervisor.

Statistical Techniques Bmptoyed: M€an, t-test, were used for analyzingtlrc data.

ANALYSTS AND INTERPRETATION OF THIT DATA

Table 1. kvel of Thinking Style of Eleventh Standard Students and its Dinrensions

Variable Low' Moderate Hish

%N?',,N%N

Left brain

iirinkjng styie
20 15.20h 50 74.'7@/o 30 10.19',s

P..ight brain

thinking style
10 ts.2% 75 51.6% 23.Zr',o

15

Thinkiag style l0 7A 57.6eh 2A 22.2o/o20.ZYo
't', ::;:
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It is inf-erred from the above table that the level o{'lcft brarn thinking st_v-le {74.79rt1,

right brain thinkrng style (61 .60/o) andthinking styles (57.69'o) are moderare.

It is inferred from the above table that the level of decision rnaking in terms of gender

is moderate. Among the moderate values, the level of fernale B.Ed, students is high (72.2%)

and level of rnale students is low (71.1%)

Table 2. Difference between Male and Female Eleventh Stand.rrd Students in their Thinking
Style

Thinking Style Gender N Mean
CalculatedS.D Remarks
't'value

Right brain

thinking style

Left brain

thinking style

Male

Female

Male

Female

50 23.49

50 23.36

50 30.15

50 29.80

2.034

2.383

4.966

4.621

034

1.07 NS

(The table value of 't' is 1.96, NS - Not Signficant)

It is inferred from the above tablethatthe calculated 't'value (0.34, 1.07) is less than

the table value (1.96) at 0.05 level of significance. Hence the respective null hypothesis is

accepted. Thus, the result shows that there is no significant difference between male and

female eleventh standard students in their right brain thinking style and left brain thinking

style.

Table 3. Diflerence between Rural and Urban Family Eleventh Standard Students in their
Thinking Style

Thinking Style
Type of

school
S.D

Calculated
Remarks

't'v?lue

Right brain

thinking style

Left brain

thinking style

23.s4 2.008

60 23.25 2.474

40 29.70 4.699

60 30.52 4.974

0.77 NS

2.40

Rural

Urban

Rural

Urban
f-'
F.l
H
tr

S

(The table value of t' is{-96, S - Signtficant, NS -' Not Significant)
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It is intbrred from the abore table thar the calculated 't' value (0.77)is less than thetable value ( r.96) at 0.05 rever of significance. Hence the respectir.,e nuir nro"rn"rr, ,,accepted' Thus' the result shows that there is no significant difference between rurar andurban XI standard students in their right brain thinking style. But the calculated .t, value(2'40) is greater than the table value ( L96) at 0.05 level of significance. Hence the respective
null hypothesis is rejected' Thus, the result shows that there is significant difference between
rural and urban XI standard students in their reft brain thinking styre.

while comparing the mean scores of rurar (Mean:2g.70) and
students (Mean:3,.52), it is inferred that the urban XI standard students
rural XI standard students in their left brain thinking style.

FINDINGS

I ' The level of thinking styles in terms of gender is moderate. Among the moderate
values the level of female XI std. students is high (7g.6%)and Ievel of male students
is low (70'0%)' since the females are acquiring the knowledge very quickly in studies
as l';ell as in oiirer works than males.

2' There is no significant difference between male and female eleventh standard students
in their left brain thinking style, right brain thinking style and thinking style. while
comparing the mean scores females are better than male. This may due to that females
perceive time in order, rvhole to part learning and good spatial visual relationships
than male.

3' There is no significant difference between rural and urban eleventh standard students
in their Ieft brain thinking style, right brain thinking style and thinking style. while
comparing the mean scores urban sfudents are better than rural eleventh standard
students' This may due to the Ieft brain thinks methodically and likes to organize and
categorize information from the environment. The right brain learns kinesthetically
through the body and functions with the present. The rural students cannot get that
environment but the urban students get.

CONCLT'SION

Styles of learning are influenced by hemispheric functions of the brain and students
Iearning strategies based on the preference of brain area. This is because mind plays a flexible

urban XI standard

are better than the
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U role in accomplisfung variety of tasks. Hemisphericity is the cerebral dominance of an
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individual in retaining and proccssing rnodes of information on cerrarn styles of-learning eilrtl

thinking.

So through this study the thinking styles of eleventh standard students is enumeratrlg
about the usage of left and right hemispheres of the brain. A student must use the right arrd
left brain hemisphere to be good in their studies. The trvo hemispheres pla,v a vital role in thc
developrnent of the students.
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